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A Sensational Scandal.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe baa writ¬

ten a sensational artiolo for the Atlantic
Monthly, professing to give the true cause
of the separation of Lord and Lady By¬
ron. We have not space for o publica¬
tion ol these beastly oharges, but give,
in lien thereof, such comments of the
press as throw light on the alleged mys¬
tery, and develop exactly the worth and
infamy of the evidence. The Missouri
Republican says:
"This mystery-if we are to believe

Mrs. Stowe's account-ia now cleared
away by the revelation of such awful

Slilt that the tragio story of Beatrice
enoi ia is as nothing in oomparison.'.The following words contain the

essence of the charge preferred ngninstLord Byron by his wife, speakingthrough her friend:
" 'From the height at which he mighthave been happy as the husband of a

noble woman, he fell into the depths oi
a secret adultérons intrigue with a blood
relation, so near in consanguinity, that
discovery must have been utter ruin and
expulsion from civilized society.'"The person here alluded to can be
no other than Lord Byron's half-sister,the Honorable Augusta Maria Leigh. Il
will be remembered that tue father o!
the poet, 'Mad Jock Byron,' ns he was
called, waa a confirmed roue, so utterlyinfamous in his wickedness that he wai
virtually banished from decent societyIn his twenty-seventh year, he elopecwith the Marchioness of Carmarthen
whose husband shortly after procured s.
divorce, when Byron married her. Sh<
died in 1784, a viotim of his neglect nut
ill-treatment. One daughter, Augusta
was the sole fruit of this wretched union
The following year Byron married Misi
Catherine Gordon, the mother of th<
author of 'Childe Harold.' Augustathen, must have been at least two o
three years tho senior of her half-brother
but a strong affection existed betweet
them, the records of which are seal
tered through both his poetry aud coi
respondenoe. She was the last to leav
him previous to his final departure froc
England; her name was among the las
that lingered on his lips when ho la
dying at Missolonghi, and hebequeatheto her all the property he possessed, e>
cept what was already settled upon Lad
Byron and Ado. It was Augusta's han
?which placed over Byron's tomb, i
Hucknall Church, the tablet which beat
a name that needs no sculptured marbi
to make it immortal.

"Augusta died a number of yeuisince, and, up to this time, no breath <
slander from any quarter bus ever st ai ut
her reputation.
"The world is now asked to belie-,

that this lady formed, and continue
through several years at least, nu ince
tuous connection with her brother, ac
thal a child was boru of the unuatnr
alliance.' But this is not all; we a
asked to believe that Lady Byron kue
of the connection immediately after h
marriage, and that, from a sense of du
to her husband, and for the sake of 'tl
angel that was in him,' she tacitly santioned it by permitting the partnerhis crimo to remain under her roof whi
she herself continued to hold the poition of a wife. More than this even;
are told that she did not leave Lord B
ron of her own free will, but was driv
away by him; that the offspring of t
intrigue was protected and cared for 1her until its death, and that the aaikind offices were afterward extended
the mother. The world shrinks baok i
voluntarily from the contemplationthe horrible theme, and nothing I
Mrs. Stowe's high character for integrand truthfulness prevents the story fr<
being at once consigned to oblivion aslander too vile for criticism, much 1
contradiction. But there can bedoubt on one point-what Mrs. Sto
says was derived from conversatie
with and memoranda submitted to 1
by Lady Byron herself. The wh
fabric, then, must stand or fall upon 1
veracity of Lady Byron; there is
other proof, nor does Mrs. Stowe ch
that there is any.
"Now, while we are willing to cone

all the admirable qualities to Lt
Byron whioh it is possible for a won
to possess, we are forced to the cone
sion that she either deliberately falsi:
or was obeated into believing as
what was only a monstrous hallucinal
of the brain. Bryon's open immornhas long been acknowledged, eventhe most enthusiastic admirers of
genius, but we contend that ther
nothing in his recorded worels or actiwhich will justify such allegation;these. "Reckless, defiant sinner he ihave been, but that he ever stooped 1
self in such beastly criminality as is 1
set forth, we do not believe. Nor i
did, do wo imagine for a moment th
woman of Lady Byron's purityprinciple would have consented, i
any motive however high and nobb
have not only cloaked his infanyher own nnspotteel garments, but aceed him os her husband anel the fathi
her child."
The Republican then refers to anole from Blackwood, on the other sie

the question, and thus continues:
"The article from Blackwood wi!

found exceedingly interesting in coi
tion with Mrs. Stowe's statement, a
a fair companion-piece to it. Tc
mind it uttorly disproves Lady By

story as told to Mrs. Stowe, bot it shows,
moreover, that Mrs. Stowe was not the
first who had heard of it. As yet there
is an utter absence of faot or circum¬
stance to sustain lha horrible charge,and the verdict of the world, upon the
caso as it stands now, will be that it rests
wholly upon the unsupported assertion
of a woman who was forced to give some
extraordinary explanation of her unfor¬
giving conduct towards her husband."
The Courier-Journal pursues the theme

with indignation and pours the seven
vials of wrath npon the perpetrator of
this scandal and the publisher of it. It
says:
"A mystery has huug over tho subjectfor half a century, anti Mrs. Stowe pro¬fesses to reveal it. The professed reve¬

lation is most revolting. Tho illustrious
poet, we ore asked to believe, was guiltyof habitual nnd long-continued" incest
with his^sister, and had a child by her,
who died in Lady Byron's arms yearsafterward when Byron was a wanderer
in self-exilo from his country. But thiB,
even if true, is not, as it purports to be,
an explanation of tho separation of Lord
and Lady Byron. According to tho
statement, Lady Byron was anxious to
the last to live with her husband, and it
was he who rudely rent tho conjugal ties
asunder. Now if she kuew him to be
guilty of the horrible crime of incest, it
was reason enough why she should
abandon him, but surely no reason at
nil why ho should abandon her, and seek
to make her his enemy, especially if, as
is represented, ho was terribly anxious
for tl"- concealment of his guilt, and she
was the only person who had the powerto reveal it. Wo do not believe that, if
she had known him to be liviug in the
commission of incentuons acts, she
would have been so unwomanly as to re¬
main with him for year», as she is said to
have done, or even for a single day. The
woman who lives with an incestuous
husband seems not many degrees remov¬
ed from incest. The very thought is re¬
volting to human nature.

"Mrs. Stowe says, that, when she waa
in Earope, she made the acquaintance of
Lady Byron, and, that the latter confided
to her the whole story of the relations
between herself and Lord Byron, with
permission to publish it at some aftet
period if events should render the publi¬cation necessary. Unwilling to questionMrs. Stowe's personal veracity, wc shall
not dwell upon tho intrinsic improba¬bility that Lady Byron, passing by al
her thousands of distinguished and
trusted acquaintances, would select an
American womau, little more than r

stranger to her, to perform this exceed
ingly delicate and important service ac¬
cording to her own discretion. But, i
authority was given to publish tho storjia tho ovent of the publication becom
ing necessary, the authority has beet
grossly abused. The publication canno
be considered as either necessary o
proper. It can do no good to any one
So far as believed, it injures all to whoa
it refers. It dishonors the memory o
both husband and wife. The excusi
offered by Mrs. S. for the publication a
this time is the appearance of a Life o
Byron by the Countess Guiccioli, one
his mistress, who, as Mrs. S. alleges, at
tacks Lady Byron. But the Countesf
volume has been before the public mor
than two years, and it contains not on
word calculated or intended to disparagLady Byron. Mrs. Stowe's article wawholly uncalled for. It is a disgustiDintrusion. It seems to have been sufgested by no worthier thought than tbs
it would add to the writer's own impoitance.

"Mrs. Stowe tells the world that Lad
Byron loved her husband devotedl
throughout all his life, although septrated from him, and had no doubt, aftt
his death, that he was a purified angel i
Heaven. If suohlwere her thoughtshim, if she revered his memory and b
lieved that he was a dweller in the abod<
of the blessed, how can it be supposethat she would deliberately furnish tl
materials for the publication, after h
death, of an article calculated and d
signed to blast his mighty fame, so fon
ly and passionately cherished by herse!
throughout all the future ages ! He
could she, clinging almost wildly to b
memory, and deeming him a shining st
in the paradise of God, seek to make I
name, one of the loftiest of all time,
scorn, a by-word, und a curse in tmouths of the generations ! Did she <
these things ?
"We find in Mrs. Stowe's publicati

no explanation of the means by whi
Lady Byron became acquainted with t
revolting secret of her husband's ince
with his sister. Certainly others km
nothing about it, and she was tho ve
one from whom, of all persons th
living, ho must have been the m<
anxious to conceal it. And yet we (
expected to believe that she was the 01
one acquainted with it. If she h
known it, others would probably hn
known it by the same or similar mea
or a thousand dissimilar means, and
would have gono abroad upon tho 'caiwings' upon which 'immortal scant!
fly.'
"There is ansther matter in regardwhich Lord Byron is certainly calu

niated most infamously. Wo are told
Mrs. Stowe that he made a regular s
persistent effort to convince his wife t
both of them would best promote th
own happiness by indulging in the pl
sures of sensual love wherever tb
tastes and fancies lured them. Th if

too monstrous to be believed for An in¬
stant. There is nothing in it in keepingwith the character of Byron. He was a
proud man, aa proud as the Son of the
Morning. He was ready enough to in¬
dulge in unlawful loves, but, sooner than
attempt to persuade his wife to do the
same thing, sooner than tolerate her in
a career of guilty voluptuousness, sooner
than let himself be pointed at and
sneered nt as the dishonored husband of
a libidinous woman, he would have in¬
voked all the lightnings oí Heaven to
rush into his heart and explode there.
"Mrs. Stowe, as if aware that her ex¬

traordinary story in regard to incest
needs all sorts of bolstering, looks
through the poetical works of Byron,and, without the least authority, assumes
that every passage that can bo tortured
into seeming adaptation to her purpose
was intended by the poet to apply to
himself. This is preposterous. It is
contemptible. Such evidence would
never bo sought except in a case of a
miserable dearth of evidence. Tho im¬
morality of Byron's life, and a portionof his writings, unquestionably deserves
tho severest condemnation; but we are
not willing that the name of tho author
of much of the most glorious poetry in
tho English language, the author of
poetry almost superhuman in its beautyand sublimity and power, shall bo for¬
ever associated in our minds with a crime
from which the soul shrinks with moro
horror than from tho thought of eternal
death."
Mrs. Stowe says that the story of By¬

ron's incest has been known for years in
Great Britain, but that no one there has
cared to make it public. Ah, a popula¬
tion of 35,000,000 or 40,000,000-and
not a Mrs. Stowe "among them all ! But
do not the comments of the Loudon
Times, which reach ns by the cable, tell
a different story? Would tho 7'imes be
so emphatic if the 6tory of Mrs. Stowe
had been known in England for years?
Hardly, we think.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANlT
OF

SOUTH CAROLINA
DEPOSITS OF il St UPWARDS RECEIVED.
INTER KS T A L LO WED A T THE KA TE OFSIXPER CENT. PER ANNUM, COM-PO UNDER EVERY SIX MONTHS.
PRINCIPAL and Interest, or any part there¬of, may bo withdrawn at any time-theRank reserving tho right (though it will berarely exercised) to demand foutteen days' no¬tice if thc amount is under $1,000; twenty daysit over $1,000 and under $5,000, or thirty daveif over $5,000.

OFFICERS.
Wade Hampton, President.
John B. Palmer, vice-President.Thomas E. Gregg, Cashier.
John C. R. Smith, Assistant Cashier.Directors.
Wade Hampton, Columbia.
William Martin, Columbia.
F. W. McMaBter, Columbia.
A. C. Haskell, Columbia.
J. P. Thomas. Columbia.
E. H. Heinitsb, Columbia.
John R. Palmer, Colombia.
Thomas E. Gregg, Columbia.J. Eli Gregg, Marion.
G. T. 8cott, Newberry.W. G. Mayes, Newberrv.
B. H. Rutledge, Charleston.Daniel Ravenel, Jr., Charleston.Mechanics, Laborers, Clerks, Widows, Or¬phans and others may here deposit their sav¬

ings and draw a liberal rate of interest there¬
on. Planters, Professional Men and Trusteeswishing to draw interest on their funds untilthey require them for business or other pur¬poses: Parents desiring to set apart smaU
sums for their children, and Married Womenand Minors (whose deposits can only be with¬drawn by themselves, or, in case of death, bytheir legal representatives,) wishing to layaside funds for future use. are here afforded
an opportunity of depositing their meanswhere they will rapidly accumulate, and, atthe same time, be subject to withdrawal whenneeded. Aug 18

THE iETNA
Fire Insurance Go.,

or

HARTFORD, CONN.
Incorporated 1819-Charter Perpetual.

GEO. HUGGlSsTAgent,
COLUMBIA. IS. C.

CAPITAL, - - . - - $3.000,000.
THIS Company received premiums uponfire risks in the United States from Julv 1,1808, to July 1, 1869, amounting to $3,187,525.-06. It paid losses during the same periodamounting to $1,622,000. This giant ofllco
moro than keeps paco with the growth of thogoneral Fire Insurance business of thc coun¬try. Nothing shakes it from its pro-ominonce.Last year its premiums received were doubletho total received in 18C3; and the ratio of lossto premiums received less than any year's ra¬tio of the Company's previous half century olbusiness.
Tho /ETNA'S surplus is now nearly equal toits capital, which, with ordiuarv success, willmako it $6,000,000.
Its present management has never been fiur-passed in ability throughout tho Company'shistorv of fiftv vears.
Risks taken hy GEO. HUGGINS, Agent.Oftice No. 2 Columbia Hotel Building, Co-lumbia, S.C._Aug 12 2mo

DR. \V. II. TUTT'gT
STANDARD PREPARATIONS.

SARSAPARILLA AND QUEEN'S DELIGHT,Expectorant,
Vegetable Liver Pills,Improved Hair Dye, For salo byFeb 27ly_E. E. JACKSON.
THE POLLOCK HOUSE,
191 Main street, Columbia, S. C.

' ^ "CE 1? .T IT t? I B O

Special RTotices.
PAINLESS DIGESTION.-"No man,"

aaye Sir Astley Cooper, "ought to know by hia
sensations that ho has a stomach." In other
words, when digestion io perfect there ia nei¬
ther pain nor uneasiness in tho region where
it takes place. Nausea, want of appetite,
flatulency, oppression after eating, shooting
paitiB in tho epigastrium, a flushing of the face
at meal times, and a furred tongue in the
morning, are among the direct symptoms of
indigestion. Constipation, biliousness, head¬ache, nervous irritability, physical weaknessand low spirits aro its almost invariable ac¬
companiments. All these indications of DYS¬
PEPSIA, whether immediate or secondary, are
usually aggravated hy hot weather.
Tho close of summer is, therefore, tho sea¬

son when the victim of dyspepsia most urgent¬ly needs a tonic and regulating medicine. Ol
course, every invalid lins many advisers. Onefriend recommends one drug, another another:but in a multitude of counsellors there is not
always safety. Tho STANDARD REMEDY or TIII
PRESENT AOE FOR INDIGESTION", in lill its Stagesis HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERSTimo, that proves all things, has establishedits reputation on au impregnable foundatioi
-tho spontaneous testimony of millions of intclligent witnesses. No acrid oil or acid deliles its stimulating principle; its tonic consti
tuents are tho flnest that botanical rcscarclhas yet discovered*, it combines tho propertieiof a gentío évacuant, a blood dépurent, RI»
an anti-bilious medicine, with invigoratingqualities of tho highest order, and is admittciboth by the public and thc profession to bo til
surest protection against all diseases that ar
produced or propagated hy postiferous air ounwholesome water, that has ever been uaeieither in the United States or tropical America.
In cases of constipation resulting from

want of muscular tone in the intestines, theffect of the BITTERS is perfectly marvellousand without the dangerous sequences of mei
cary, it restores the disordered liver to a noi
mal condition._Aug 1H tG
SPECIAL NOTICE-To parties in want <

Doors, Sashes and blinds, wc refer to the at
vertisement of P. P. Toale, the large mam
facturer of those goods in Charleston. Prie
list furnished on application. July 17 Omo

o«-PHILOSOPHY OP MARRIAGE-
NEW CoCRSB OF LECTURES, as delivered at til
New York Museum o'Anatomy, embracing tl
subjects: How to Live and What to Live fo
Youth, Maturity and Old Age; Manhood Gem
rally Reviewed; The Cause of Indigestion: Fl;
tulenco and Nervous Diseases accounted foMarriage Philosophically Considered, Ac, &These lectures will be forwarded on receiptfour stamps, by addressing Sec'y BaltimoiMuseum of Anatomy, 7-1 Weat Baltimore streeBaltimore,Md._May C ly
A Card-Southern Life Insurance Con

pany, Atlanta Department.
To the People of South Carolina :

The above Company was organized in 18C
in consequence of the wholesale forfeiture
Southern policies byNorthern companies. Tl
unparalleled success of the enterprise h
forced several of these companies to resto
their Southern policies, from thc fact that th
could not operatoinour midst without the a
pearancc of honesty.
We keep all our money at home to build

our impoverished country-every dollar
premium being safely invested in tho Ste
from which it is derived. The institution
purely Southern, and hence should app<
with great force to tho patriotism and symj
thy of every Southern heart.

'Tis not our purpose to make war on ott
companies, bat to exhibit tho special advt
tage« offered by this purely Southern Com]
ny-founded on patriotism and solid weal
Its ratio of aseots to liabilities-the true t
of a company's strength, is second to none
this continent-being nearly 300 to 100.
Whenever and wherever we have present

the claims of this Company, it has not ol
enlisted the sympathies of our people, but 1
also secured their hearty co-operation,
have secured 500 policies in Soxth Carol
since tho 10th of .February. We numi
among oar Directors Gen. Wade Hampton t
Col. Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well known
every citizen of South Carolina. Wo apr.
personally to the people of South Carolini
assist in pushing forward this deserve
popular Southern institution.

J. H. MILLER.
General Agent Southern Life Insurance C<
B. W. LAWTON, State Agent.
We cheerfully recommend the above Com

ny to the patronage of the citizens of So
Carolina.
Columbia, 8. C_J. 8. Preston, J. P. CanC. D. Melton, S. W. Melton, J. D. Pope.
Camden.-J. B. Kershaw, Wm. M. ShaniW. E. Johnson.
Sumter.-John B. Moore.
Winnsboro.-W. It. Robertson, J. B.

Cants, James H. Rion.
Yorkville-W. B. Wilson. A. Coward, JaMason, I. D. Witherspoon. J. R. BrattoiT. Lowry, R. G. McCaw.
Anderson.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell-Jos A. Lawton, James TatterJohnson Hagood. July 23 2m

Southern Life Insurance Compan
PURELY A SOUTHERN INSTITUTION.

ASSETS - -- -- -- - S300,>

INSURES Lives, and promptly adjusts
pays losses. Its principal business is

Southern States, and to them it appealpatronage. It has ampio means to fullylect policy holders and pay all losses.BOARD OF DIRECTORS.-John B. Gordoi
Austoll, E. W. Holland, J. F. Alexander, J
Callawa}-, J. M. Johnson. Atlanta, Ga.; I
Yancey, Beni. H. Hill, Robert Thomas, Atli
Ga.; Wade Hampton, Columbia, S. C.; CPhinizy, Edward Thomas, Augusta, Ga.; I
Butler, Madison, Ga.; Robert Toorabs, Wington, Ga.; B. J. Smith, Cuthbert, Ga.; /
Colquitt, Newton, Ga.; Wm. Johnston, C
lotte, N. C.; H. L. Willingham, Allendale,!W. A. Caldwell, Grconshoro N. C.
OFFICERS.-John B. Gordon, PresidenH. Hill. A. H. Colquitt, vice-President

Austell, E. Holland, Finance CommitteeC. Monis, Secretary.J. H. MILLER, Goncral Agent,207$ Broad street, Augusta, (HARDY SOLOMON, Resident Agent at Cc; bia. July 24 3

Charleston Advertisements.
STOLl,, WICH It it to,,

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,»87 ¡ «89
Domestic Store. | KIÎiQ ST»' '; Lace Store.
Feb 27_CHARLESTON. 8. C._ly_

J. N. ROBSON, Commission Merchant,
NOS. 1 AND 3 ATLANTIC WHARF.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
HAVING ample means for advances, a busi¬

ness experience of twenty yeare, and
confining himself trictly to a COMMISSION
BUSINESS, without operating on his own ac-
connt, respectfully solicits consignments of
Cotton, Flour, Wheat, Corn, etc.
Shippers of Produce to him mar, at their

option, have their consignments sold either in
Charleston or New York; thus having the ad¬
vantage of two markets, without extra com¬
mission.

KEFERENCES:
Bishop W. M. Wightman, S. C.; Col. Wm.Johnson, Charlotte, N. C. ; Rev. T. O. Summers,Tennessee; Hon. John P.King, Augusta,Ga.;Messrs. George W. Williams A Co., Charles¬

ton, S. C.; Messrs. Williams, Taylor A Co.,New York. April 28 fly

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS:
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA,

AND ALL DISEASES Or THE

STOMACH AND LIVER.
Tnrr ARE RtcovxrspiD nv rai

MEDICAL FACULTY.

HEGEMAN & CO.,
AOJEST8, NEW YORK.

Manufactnred by C. F. PANKNIN,
CHEXIST ¿xs AFOTEE:AS7,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
JO&~lor Sale by Druggist* EverywhereasFeb 5 fly
Land and City Property for Sale.

14 FIRST CLASS CITY RESIDENCES, 8 to
. 12 Koonin,

2. 7 2d Class Citv Residences, 6 to 10 Rooms,3. 5 3d Class " " 3 to C "

4. 8 Valuable Building Lots, on Main street,5. 10 " Lots, in other parts of the city,C. 3 Large Lots in Waverley,7. 14 Tracts Land, within 3 miles of Columbia,from ten acres to 1,000,8. The Hopkins T. O. Plantation, 1,480 acree,9. 2,422 acres, near Kingsville, one of the best
cotton and stock plantations in the country,10. 9 Other Plantations in Richland-some bf

them very desirable,
11. 10,000 acres in Edgefield-several tracts,12. Mill and Planting Property in Lexington,13. 13,000 acres in Charleston-phosphate and

other Lands,14. 2,500 acres Farming Lands in Fairfield,16. 1,700 acres near Greenvill Court House,16. 6,000 ** in LaurenB-several tracts,17. 2,000 " in Kershaw,
18. 1,900 " in Marlboro-a No. 1 place,19. 216 *' in York-rich in gold,20. 7 Fine Plantations in Abbeville.
21. 85,000 acres of Land in Florida.
Parties desiring to purchase or sell propertywill find it to their interest to consult us. Wehave correspondents in New York, Philadelphiaand Baltimore, to which points we constantlysend descriptive lists of property for sale.March6_GIBBES A THOMAS.

Exterminate Mosquitoes.
FUMIGATING PASTILLES, for the de¬

struction of Mosquitoes, Flies, and otherinsects which annoy and disturb quiet sleep.A great blessing to sleepers. For sale byJuly 14 FISHER k HEIN1TSH, Druggiats.
"THEE PliAOH "

TO get a tip-top SUMMER
DRINKis the CAROLINA HOUSE,Washington street, near Burnt er.¡(CHAMPAGNE COCK-TAILS; Gin,¡Brandy and Whiskey Smashes,''Juleps and Cock-tails; Sherry and
Catawba Cobblers; Claret San-

garees; Lemonade and Soda Water; besides
excellent Lager Beer. LUNCH every day, at
ll o'clock. R. BARRY, Purvejor.June 7_

DENTISTRY
DR. D. L. BOOZER, grateful for the

liberal patronage he has received from
the citizens of this city and the surroundingDistrict, during the past year, respectfully an¬
nounces that he now permanently establishes
himself in Columbia. All operations on tho
natural Teeth faithfully pirformed. ARTI¬
FICIAL CASES, in every approved method,carefully and satisfactorily executed-amongwhich ho would call special attention to that
known as Reynold*' Patent; and of his suc¬
cess in constructing Artificial Cases by thisbeautiful and durable procesB, he is enabled,with confidence, to rufer to his patients and to
the patentee. Office on Main street, over FirstNational Rauk._Jan 8

Family Supplies.
CHOICE GREEN AND BLACK

TEAS,
10 caeee Italian Maccironi,Young America and CuttingiCheese,

Fresh Country Butter,Prime Leaf Lard,Extra Family Flour-in bags and barrels,Hecker's Solf-Raising Flour,Baker's Chocolate and Cocoa,Superior Cider and White Wine Vinegar,Java, Laguara and Rio Coffees,Orange Sngar-cured Hame,Breakfast Bacon and Country Cured llame,Jeffroys' and McEwen's Scotch Ales,Barclay A Perkins' London Porter,Catawba Wine and Champagne,Heidsick Champagno ant! Claret,All fresh, and for sale low byJuno 4 E. A G. D. nOPE,
Fresh Supplies.

DUTCH HERRINGS.
Fresh Country and Mountain RUTTER,Pink-Eye and Peach-Blow Planting Potatoes.Fine Goshen CHEE8E, at O. DIERCKS,Jan 28 At the Sign of the Watch.
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FHONIX AND GLEANER
Book,Job and Newspaper Towt r Trees

TWOGRAPIHC ESTABLISHMENT,:
Main Street, above Taylor,

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

ESTAB

MAitcn, ^

THE VERY LATEST NEWS,
By Telegraph and Mails, from all parts ofl
tho World, together with full Commcrciall
and Market Boports, besides a vast a mount jof miscellaneous reading matter, of inter¬
est to all: spicy Communications, Editori¬
als and Local Items, Poetry and Miscella¬
ny, will bo found in these publications.Evory issue of tho Daily contains from ten
to fourteen columns of reading matter; theTri-wcekly from twenty to twenty-four,and the Weoklv thirty-two long columns-milong it tho LAUGEST and CHEAPEST
PAPElt in tho 8outh. An examination of
their merits is solicited.

TERMS FOR SIX MONTHS, IN ADVANCE«
Daily Phmuix $4.00; Tri-Weckly $2.5üfWeekly Gleaner $1.50.
Persons residing on the Greenville, AnJ

gusta and Charlotte Railroads can receive]the PnuiNix, containing Telegraphic Marj
kets, etc.v twenty-four honre ahead of the
Charleston papers.
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HEADER-bc yon merchant, mannfacjturor, professional man or mechanic-fbofore sending any JOB PRINTING totbJNorth to be executed, call at the above estahlishmont and examine the specimens owork, as well as the stock of material oihand. Remember, we are fully préparéeto do any and all kinds of PRINTINGfrom a Carte Visite to a massive Volume, i30 feet Poster to a six inch Circular, iiplain black, or in fancy colors and bronzeThe proprietor ia constantly making ex]tensive additions to his large stock of maltorial-Type, Presses, Colored Inks, CariBoard, Caras, Paper, Fancy Envelopes!etc, introducing tho LATEST BTYLEfAs we work exclnsivelv on the 49~CA8IPRINCIPLE,*«« the patrons of the otho,
may depend upon having fnll justice domthem, in the way of Low PRICES. The proprietor is a practical printer, attends closely to his business ; employs only first elseworkmen; the office is supplied with overthing necessary to torn ont good vrorl
prices are lower than any establishment
in this State or even New York-which wi
are prepared to prove. Onr friends in lbjconutry may send their orders to this o flicand rely upon their receiving the same attention and being filled as promptly an«]as cheaply as if given personally.Traveling showmen, hotel-keepers, railroad agents and all who have LETTE!PRESS PRINTING to do, will find it titheir interest to call. Seeing ie believingand an examination and comparison <
prices of the following grades and stylelof work, will convince the skeptical tha|eur assertions are correct: Pamphlet!1 Circular*. Bill Heads, Briefs. Lawrerl
Blanks, County Officer's Blanks, I.abel^Ball Tickets. Invitations, Lil's of Fare
Dates, Railroad Receipts, Dray TicketiHorse Bills, Posters. Hand-hills. Lodger*Tags, Programmes.Let ter Heads, ChecktDrafts, Receipts, Labels, Tickets, NotéeShow Cards, Cataloguée, Bank CheckeWedding, Visiting and Business CH nh
Ac., of all styles and sizes, in ono, twethree Colors and Bronze.

«7"Bnsinees Cards, Programmes nul
Hand-bills, furnished at prices ranginlfrom $2 to $7 per thousand, according tl
Quality, size and quantity. We are fullldetermined to offer such inducements t|those in want ot PRINTING of ANY KIN]
as to make thc capital tho great centre

prlmins for South Carolini
and TEE PHONIX AN!
GLEANER OFFICE the ea
titblisbment where it can b|
successfully and satisfactc
rily acccomplished.

The Reynolds Patent Flow.
HAVING made arrangements with Messrs'Wm. Ola zo A Co. for tho manufacturo an|exclusive salo of this justlv celebrated PLOY
we aro prepared to offer them to the connti
on good terms. Good tools will always be four
a good investment.
Feb 28 FISHER, LOWRANCE ft FISHER.

Bolting Clothi.
AFULL assortment on band. MILLSTONE|and IRONS, purohascd at low rates, byFISHER, LOWRANCE & FISHER,


